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MISSOULA--
'LAND-USE PLANNING ON PUBLIC LANDS' 
IS TITLE OF AUTUMN MBQ ARTICLE 
12-20-74 
state + cs + 
"Land-Use Planning on Public Lands" as practiced by the U.S. Forest Service on the 
Beaverhead National Forest in southwestern ~ontana is explained by Charles R. Hartgraves, 
former supervisor of the Beaverhead National Forest, and by J. N. Moore, writer in the 
Information Office, Northern Region Headquarters of the Forest Service, Missoula, in the 
autumn 1974 issue of the "Montana Business Quarterly," pub I ished Friday, Dec. 20, by the 
Bureau of Business and Economic Research CBBER) at the University of Montana in Missoula. 
With competition increasing for the use of land, the Forest Service has developed a 
complex system to guide pub! ic land managers in designing balanced land-use programs which 
wi I I satisfy individual and pub! ic priorities while considering land-capabl I ity I imits . 
Hartgraves, now staff assistant to the Deputy Chief of National Forest Systems, 
Washington , D.C., and Moore outline how advanced computer technology and biological, 
natural and behavioral sciences are used by interdisciplinary teams for land-use problem-
solving , along with open participation by the pub! ic. 
In a related article, "Our Changing Philosophy of Land Use," Dr. Gordon G. Brittan Jr., 
associate professor of philosophy at Montana State University, Bozeman, and Vanessa Brittan 
find that attitudes toward private rights and the public interest in land use have shifted 
considerably over time--from the feudal view of stewardship, to the recent belief that a 
man can do what he wants to with his land, toward the now often-recognized need for 
protection of the pub I ic interest. 
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The Brittans said they feel that present pol icy impasses can only be overcome by 
modification or replacement of some of our traditional concepts. Such changes might 
Include the recognition of the duties of a landowner, as wei I as his rights, and would 
require him to operate with an enlarged view of the pub! ic interest. 
Copies of the 76-page "Montana Business Quarterly" may be obtained for $1 per copy 
from the Associated Students Store in the University Center or from the BBER office at 
UM. Subscriptions to the quarterly also may be obtained by writing the BBER, School of 
Business Administration, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801. 
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